AVIATION PRICE AGREEMENT

Call When Needed (CWN) Single Engine Air Tanker

This Amendment to Agreement DNRC-IFB-2021-1050-004, hereinafter called the “Amendment #R2”, is made and entered into between the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, Forestry Division Office, 2705 Spurgin Road, Missoula, Montana 59804, and Coastal Air Strike, PO Box 1272, LaBelle, Florida 33975.

Except as amended herein, Agreement DNRC-IFB-2021-1050-004 remains fully in effect.

The parties to this Amendment #R2, in consideration of the mutual covenants and stipulations, and Pursuant to Section 1.3.4 Acknowledgment of Addendum, agree to amend the following sections of the agreement as follows:

Section 1. Agreement Term. is hereby deleted and the following inserted in its place:

Section 1. Agreement Term. This contract shall take effect when signed by all parties to the agreement and terminate on June 1, 2023, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of this contract (Section 18-4-313, MCA). This is the second renewal, third year of the contract with one renewal remaining per Section 1, Agreement Term.

The effective date of this Amendment #R2 is the last day of signing by all parties.

One original is to be retained by the Department and one original is to be retained by the Contractor. A scanned copy or facsimile copy of the original has the same force and effect as the original document.
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